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Europe’s largest wholesale platform for used cars
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3,000+ cars added daily
30,000+ cars in stock
Reliable documentation of car condition

Start buying
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Sell cars within 24 hours for the highest prices
Full transport and document handling
60,000+ dealers bid on your car

Start selling
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More than 3,000 cars added daily
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Grow your business with AUTO1.com
AUTO1.com is Europe’s largest wholesale platform for used cars. We support your business growth with our digital buying and selling solutions, best-in-class Europe-wide transport solutions and dedicated account managers.
More than 60,000 partners in over 30 European countries already use AUTO1.com for the efficient purchase and sale of used cars. Benefit as well from a constant stock of over 30,000 inspected used cars as well as fast and easy B2B Remarketing.
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Buying cars with AUTO1.com
Get access to Europe-wide inventory and choose from over 30,000 cars in stock and 3,000 new cars added daily! Buy cars fast and easy entirely online and without time-consuming physical auctions, minimum purchase quantities, or hidden fees.
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With our AUTO1.com app, you can buy anytime, anywhere.
Start buying[image: app][image: app]
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Selling cars with AUTO1.com
Sell cars that do not fit in your portfolio easily, and entirely online to 60,000 dealers and achieve the highest prices! AUTO1.com ensures a fast and easy process and is always your only contracting party to ensure a single point of contact even on cross-border transactions.
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With our AUTO1 EVA app you can easily digitize your trade-ins and sell them within 24 hours easily online.
Start selling[image: app][image: app]
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What makes AUTO1.com different?
AUTO1.com offers its car trading professionals exclusive access to a stock of more than 30,000 inspected used cars, while taking care of the whole B2B transaction. This includes transport, car and document handling!
Working with AUTO1.com removes any barriers of buying and selling cars across Europe and makes car trading faster, easier and 100% digital. Start now by registering for free and benefit from our digital solutions!
	Dedicated account managers
	Large brand-independent variety of cars
	No hidden fees
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AUTO1.com in the press
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Our Services
Buying cars
Selling cars

Our apps
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App Store
Google Play
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Your account
Sign up now
Log in
I forgot my password

Contact us
Contact AUTO1.com
Buying cars
DE: +49 30 837 99 333
AT: +43 14 35 0253

Selling cars
DE: +49 30 837 98 350
AT: +43 14 35 0253
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